
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President – David Graves 

214 738-5231  term expires 12/13 

Vice Pres – Greg Hedum 

972 539-9886   term expires 12/12 

Treasurer – Billie Walker 

972 287-7642   term expires 12/12 

Secretary – Larry Epperson 

214 349-8439   term expires 12/13 

Board Member – Marvin Cowden 

972 262-5632   term expires 12/12 

Board Member - Alan Strong 

972 624-8836    term expires 12/13 

Board Member – George Johnson 

817 457-3967  term expires 12/12 

 

Appointed Positions 

WRENCHES Rep – Don Andre 

817 481-3468 

WRENCHES Rep – Bill Preston 

972 691-4968 

Tech Advisor - Larry Rollow 

972 960-1408 

Membership Chairman 

Joe Ortega 

972 642-5171 

Ladies Group Chairwoman 

Vickie Penney 

214 629 2043 

 

Membership Information 
Dues are $25 per year, 

 payable to 

Dallas Area Classic Chevys, 

 mail to the club PO Box.   

To determine your renewal date, 

check your mailing label, the top 

right corner is the month/yr your 

membership expires. 
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Mr. FROSTY Cruise In! 
Denton will be the place to be on 

Saturday January 14th! 
We will meet at 1:30 PM at one of the area’s only authentic 
‘old school’ drive in restaurants.  Mr Frosty is famous for 
their homemade Root Beer but their burgers and other 
menu items are the ‘real deal’ too!  Bring out that ’55-’57 
Chevy as we turn the clocks back at the Mr. Frosty Drive N 
on Saturday if only for a few hours.  Located in Denton at 
Hwy 377 (Ft Worth Drive) and I-35E (map you’re your club 
email this week).  If the weather gets questionable, watch 
your email inbox and the club website for any changes. 

SEE YOU AT MR. FROSTY ON 
SATURDAY at 1:30! 

 
 
 

NEXT MONTH!  
 

DACC CLUB DISPLAY OF ’55-’57 CHEVYS AT THE 

DALLAS AUTORAMA 

AT MARKET HALL! 
FEB 17th – 19th 

PO Box 814642 

Dallas, TX 75381 

www.DallasClassicChevy.com 
Current Membership -174 
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Continued on Page 5 

 

The Car 
This ’56 Sedan Delivery is number 648 of 7441 
produced.  It still retains its original color code 687 
of Onyx black.  The old original 6 cylinder engine/3 
speed transmission are long gone.  In its day it 
was a true work car as some painted scripting was 
detected on the side panels during the black re-
painting in 1971.  But it also was pretty dented due 
to its duty.  To this day it’s still all original in sheet 
metal, but it needs some of it replaced.   
     
Starting Out 
This ’56 Delivery is my second Tri Five Chevy.  
During the completion phase of a 1957 2 door 
hardtop refurbishment in 1969, the search was on 
for another project as these cars were plentiful, 
inexpensive, and the salvage yards were packed 
with parts and pieces for them.  The year was 
1969 and the opportunity sedan delivery was just 
a few miles away in sad shape, even that far back.  
You bet, the price was right and we towed it back 
to the family house in the dark and spotted it for 
refurbishment in the back yard.  My brother and I 
towed it home with a chain and vice grips on the 
steering shaft as it had no steering wheel, engine 
or tranny.  Wow, our parents were tolerant to 
these car projects as my 2 cars were some of 
many that 3 boys could afford to buy and drag 
home for overhaul or parting-out.  Our dad even 
kicked in helping with the projects even though he 
was not a car buff but mechanically savvy.  This 
all went on for 3-4 years until the back yard was 
sanitized to its green field state.  Eventually all the 

were used because they were cheap in the used 
market and offered some minimal performance 
improvement compared to the cast iron exhaust 
variants and they looked better than the cast exhaust 
manifolds.  Carburetors?  Everything that was 
available was used, WCFB’s, old Holley’s, AFB’s, 
4GC’s, Quadrajet’s and lots of intake manifolds.  Most 
of it was second  hand or not the latest thing but I tried 
and used all of these parts anyhow.  College ended 
and life moved on at the end of 1973. 
 
1974 Ft Worth 
My new job brought me to Ft Worth in January 1974.  
Did I mention my primary transportation for the 
previous 5 years and movement to Ft Worth was the 
black ’56 sedan delivery we towed home without a 
steering wheel?  11 months into my new career I had 
an assignment that had me park the ’56 on a public 
parking lot in downtown Ft Worth.  That turned out to 
be bad news.  One afternoon it was stolen mid day 
from that lot.  My prayers were answered when 2 days 
later the FW police had found the stripped but not 
burned body.  After paying $90 to the impoundment 
company, a friend towed it to my rent house with a 
chain and me in the driver’s seat with replacement 
wheels with 3 lug nuts each.  The car was quite a 
mess, but I was happy to get it back. 
 
The Mid-Late 1970’s 
The decision was made to not re-register the car after 
the theft recovery.  The new life to be put back into the 
’56 took a year or two.  This new life became a 13 
second bracket racer on the drag strips. Trips became 

boys moved on and took our Tri Five 
Chevys with us, or sold them or had 
the carcasses hauled to the smelters.  I 
was always a fan of the junior stocker 
drag cars that sedan delivery cars were 
famous for exploiting in the NHRA 
stocker classes.  In ensuing years my 
’56 Sedan Delivery saw 2-3 small block 
power pack motor changes for various 
reasons (camshafts, heads, pistons, 
and intakes) and upgraded from the 
trusty 3-speed tranny to the popular 
Muncie 4-speed and Hurst Competition 
Plus Shifter.  Chrome reverse wheels 
with Cooper F and G 70 series black 
wall tires from my ’57 project car were 
used.  Of course the dated Headman’s 
first commercial 1 ¼ inch Tri-Y headers 
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Classic Chevy Fall Foliage Tour – 2011 

Bartlesville, Oklahoma 
by Diane Preston 

 

The 2011 Cruise was hosted by the Classic 
Chevy Club of Oklahoma (Tulsa) and headquartered 
at the Fairfield Inn, Bartlesville, Oklahoma, October 
13-15. 
 Some participants arrived Thursday evening 
to be ready for a full day of sight seeing the next 
day. The early birds toured the Frank Phillips home, 
founder of Phillips Petroleum. They spent the 
afternoon at Woolaroc Museum, one of America's 
most unique displays of Western art and artifacts. 
 Bill & Diane Preston and Marv & Linda 
Cowden drove their Classic Chevys from North 
Texas on Friday arriving at the hotel about 3 pm.  
The drive was uneventful (no car trouble!) and 
delightfully cool.  Excitement on the trip was 
generated by the thrill of being able to buy REAL 
gasoline… no ethanol!!! Refer to the web site 
www.pure-gas.org when traveling. There are very 
few locations in Texas, with two stations in 
Gainesville are the nearest to the Dallas Ft Worth 
metro area.  
  We enjoyed checking out the cars and 
seeing all our old friends from Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Missouri and Arkansas and got to meet a few 
newcomers too.  This was the first time for the 
Cowden’s to attend. A brief info meeting was held 
to give out the cruise directions and to explain the 
details of the Poker Run. We paid $5 and received 
our first card that evening. The rest of the evening 
most folks played poker, Chicken Foot, and 
Mexican Train in the hospitality room.  
 Promptly at 9 am Saturday the group of 30 
cars lined up and left the hotel while police stopped 
traffic on U.S. 75 to get us on our way. The 
carefully planned route took us down uncongested, 
scenic roads and allowed for plenty of rest stops. 
We made one stop below the dam at Lake Oolagah 
where we could take photos of the whole group of 
beautiful cars together. Special arrangements were 
made for us to visit a private car collection in 
Catoosa, OK, “Ugly John’s” Car Museum. The 
Tulsa club provided a delicious catered Mexican 
lunch for us during our two hour stop at the 

museum. We enjoyed eating in “Ugly John’s” 
classic 50’s diner.  
 We took a different route back to the hotel 
through the scenic Osage Indian Reservation, west 
of Bartlesville. As far as I know the only car trouble 
along the way was a tire that developed a bulge and 
had to be changed in Skiatook, OK. With a big 
crowd of car experts checking out all the cars at 
each stop, a little problem like this doesn’t get a 
chance to become a big problem, like a torn up rear 
quarter panel… or worse.  
 At each stop along the route we drew 
another card for our Poker hand. They were sealed 
until the gathering on Saturday evening, when we 
received our fifth and final card. The $275 pot was 
split 75% to the best hand and 25% to the worst 
hand. Our hands were bad, but not bad enough to 
even be the loser. The rest of the evening was spent 
visiting, playing games or watching the OU football 
game… remember we’re in Oklahoma! 
 We headed back toward Texas at 8 am 
Sunday, finding US 75 closed through downtown 
Tulsa for weekend repairs. So we took the scenic 
route along Riverside Drive where all the joggers 
and bicyclists were enjoying the great weather. The 
Preston’s went to the south side of Tulsa to spend 
Sunday with their son’s family. The Cowden’s 
drove on home alone in their ’55 with only one little 
wrong turn. The weather was so nice that it was an 
enjoyable drive, even without air conditioning!  Be 
sure to check out the photos from the tour on the 
club website! 
 This annual event is hosted by a different 
club each year. The 2012 Cruise will be held at the 
Holiday Inn, 1251 N. Shiloh Dr., Fayetteville, AR, 
800-315-2621. The date will be determined, when 
the University of Arkansas home games are 
announced in the spring. Look for an announcement 

soon! 
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DACC’s ANNUAL WHEELCHAIR RAMP 
BUILD ANOTHER SUCCES! 

by Larry Rollow 

 
On behalf of the Dallas Ramp Project I want to 
extend my thanks to George Caruth, Greg Hedum, 
Nick Hedum, Dan Bunch, Alan Strong and Tom 
Walker for coming out bright and early to build two 
wheelchair ramps this past December.  The weather 
started out a bit cool, but as we worked and the sun 
got higher, the jackets and sweatshirts came off.  In 
my capacity as a team leader for the Dallas Ramps 
Project, I also go out before the build day and do 
surveys on prospective ramp locations.  It so 
happened that the two ramps the DACC built were 
my surveys.  Both were somewhat complicated as 
well as needing some custom construction work.  
This adds to the challenge as well as lengthening the 
time to build them. 
 
But the DACC crews were up to the task!  Tom and 
Alan worked with me and two of our Ramp Project 
regulars, while Dan, George, Nick and Greg worked 
with two other team leaders, (normally we assign 
just one team leader per ramp, except when the ramp 
is long or complicated as were both of the ramps 
DACC built).  I want to share with you an email I 
got from one of the team leaders of the 4-man 
DACC team. 
 
Larry:  

Yesterday I worked with Don Emmerich and the 

Classic Car Club volunteers. They were great. One 

of them told me that this is their 8th year building 

ramps. I'd welcome them any time. Thanks for 

assigning them to us. We had to customize every 

module and the starter. This crew was very helpful 

in figuring out what to do and helping make that 

happen. With a less experienced group of volunteers, 

we would have been there much longer. 

Bob 

 

The ramp that Tom, Alan and I participated in 
building was for a man about 35-40 years old and 
confined to a wheelchair.  I never found out why he 
is disabled, but then I do not make a habit of asking.  
He was dazzled with the ramp we built.  Since he 

does drive a car, it was very important to build 
the ramp such that he could still get his vehicle 
on to his driveway.  He told us about something 
that happened to him one night as he came home.  
He got out of his car and rolled in his wheelchair 
over to get up to his porch and into the house, 
(he did have a ramp before we built him a new 
one, but it was far too steep and quite rickety).  
As he went up that ramp, he fell off to one side 
and could not get himself up and back and into 
his chair.  He told us he stayed there until 5AM 
when someone finally found him and helped him 
up.  So, needless to say, he was more than 
appreciative for the ramp we built for him. 
  
So again, thank you to all the volunteers that 
came out and supported the DACC/Dallas 
Ramps Project day this past December.  We truly 
made a significant difference in some lives that 
day. 
   

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 
#915 

Dr Don & Schyrel Mullins 
7601 Ashbury Court 
Frisco, Texas 75033 

1957 Chevy 150 2 dr Sedan 

LONE STAR XXX 
May 4, 5, 6 

San Marcos, Texas 
Hosted by the Central TX Classic Chevys 

PLAN TO BE THERE! 

Complete info at 

www.LoneStarChevys.com 
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regular to Green Valley Raceway and Texas 
Raceway from the rent house on the west side of Ft 
Worth.  In 1976 the conversion to the Chevrolet Turbo 
Hydramatic automatic transmission was made.  But 
being the low budget entry level racer I was I had to 
learn how to overhaul automatic transmissions which 
worked out to be a wise choice as that skill serves me 
well to this day.  Eventually Green Valley closed and I 
moved out of the rent house and with career demands 
the car took a back seat and was stored along with 
my other Tri Five Chevys. 
 
The 1980’s, and Later 
The car was retired from the grueling bracket racing 
series about 1979 as getting home at 2 AM Sunday 
mornings and sometimes later was a stress to be 
lifted by retiring from bracket racing.  It was then only 
brought out for selected events which included the 
1987 Dallas Area Classic Chevy hosted ‘Show & 
Drags’ event at the Texas Motorplex in Ennis.   
Thereafter the car sat on jack stands for a very long 
period under a tarp in a storage building.  Then…    
 
Today 
Finally in 2008 the ‘56 Sedan Delivery was pulled out 
of storage and part time work commenced to get it 
street or race worthy as it was in its earlier day.  The 
race venue choice prevailed in 2010 and the car 
came out in the Spring of 2011 displacing the ’57 2Dr 
Bel Air hardtop I had been using in drag racing in the 
Texas Muscle Car Club Challenge Series.  All of this 
under the restrictions of a tight budget as a new life 
change was started as a retiree.  The TMCCC series 
is an 8-9 series race venue through the Spring and 
Fall of the year in the DFW area.  For me the highlight 
of the year was with the runner up award I earned at 
the Lone Star ‘29’ drag event.  So what’s different 
about the car today than in the late 60’s or mid-70’s?  

Not much.  It’s basically the same drive train from 
the late 70’s racing days with a fresh motor, rubber 
and racing gasoline and its still runs 13 seconds in 
the quarter mile with the original WCFB carburetors 
on the old 2X4 265/225 HP manifold.  But it should 
be noted it has never been in my drag race 
conversion plan to make the car unfit to go back on 
the street for daily driving the way it was originally 
used and intended.  For example; the heater core 
just needs hoses to be functional and the heater 
blower motor operates.  There are no giant rear 
tires requiring rear wheel tub’s sheet metal 
changes.  Also, the rear springs are in the original 
position.  But the car is beefed up in the drive line 
area with bolt on equipment that can be removed 
and the original factory installed components re-
installed from storage when desired.  Today this car 
weighs 3275 pounds race ready without driver and 
is in pretty much in stock condition.   So for 2012 
what should we do?  Change some engine parts 
like in the old days, maybe a cold air induction?  Oh, 
how about the infamous timing chain cover oil leak 
of 2011, and original tachometer from the 1970’s 
and water temp gauge that reads bad?  It never 
ends!  Hopefully not for a long time! 

 
Here is Tom Walker at the 1987 DACC Show & Drags at the Texas 
Motorplex.  Not much has changed on this old ’56 in the past 25 years! 

Tom Walker’s ’56 Delivery Feature Story Continued 



 

  

  

      

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

1
st
 Class Mail 

 

Name 
Address 
City, State Zip 

PO Box 814642 
Dallas, TX 75381 

 

CONTACT  

HERITAGE INSURANCE  

FOR YOUR DIRECT LINE TO THE BEST COLLECTOR CAR INSURANCE 

COVERAGE FOR YOUR TRI FIVE CHEVY! 

Toll Free at 866-923-1177 or on the web at www.HeritageInsTyler.com  

 

WE WERE CLUB MEMBERS BEFORE WE BECAME SPONSORS! 

WE REPRESENT ALL OF THE MAJOR COLLECTOR CAR INSURANCE FIRMS 

WE PROMISE TO GET YOU THE BEST RATE FROM THE BEST COMPANIES! 

PROUD PROUD PROUD PROUD SPONSOR OF SPONSOR OF SPONSOR OF SPONSOR OF THE DALLAS ARTHE DALLAS ARTHE DALLAS ARTHE DALLAS AREA CLASSIC CHEVYSEA CLASSIC CHEVYSEA CLASSIC CHEVYSEA CLASSIC CHEVYS!!!!    

 


